Background: Exercise addiction is not routinely screened for probably because available instruments take a long time to administer, their scoring may be complicated, and their interpretation is not always obvious. A new psychometric instrument has been developed that is capable of identifying people affected by, or at risk of, exercise addiction: the exercise addiction inventory (EAI). A preliminary report showed the EAI had good reliability and validity. Objectives: To test further the EAI's psychometric properties and show that it would be quick and simple to administer by general practitioners. Methods: A sample of 200 habitual exercisers were given the EAI and two existing exercise addiction scales (obligatory exercise questionnaire; exercise dependence scale). Two weeks later, another sample of 79 exercisers were administered the EAI to determine the test-retest reliability of the questionnaire. Results: The original data from the preliminary report were reanalysed to determine the split half correlation of the EAI. This was found to be 0.84 (Guttman split-half coefficient). A correlation between weekly frequency of exercising and EAI scores was also determined, and it was found that the two variables shared 29% of the variance (r 2 = 0.29). The testretest reliability of the scale was found to be very good (0.85). Conclusions: The EAI is a valid and reliable tool which would be capable of helping general practitioners to quickly and easily identify people affected by, or at risk of, exercise addiction.
A lthough universally acknowledged as a healthy habit, exercise has also been recognised as having the potential to become an unhealthy obsession. Hausenblas and Symons Downs 1 reported that the most commonly used term to describe this phenomenon is exercise addiction. Excessive exercise has also been termed ''dependent'', 2 ''obligatory'', 3 ''compulsive'', 4 ''abusive'', 5 and ''morbid''. 6 The most popular viewpoint has been that extreme or obsessive exercising is a form of addiction. 7 People with this addiction not only risk doing themselves serious harm physically, but are so dependent on exercise that they will put it before their family, friends, health, and career. Exercise addiction is not routinely screened for by health practitioners, probably because the instruments that are currently available take a relatively long time to administer, because the instruments that are currently available take a relatively long time to administer, their scoring may be complicated, and their interpretation is not always obvious. On the basis of Brown's 8 general components of addictions and modified by Griffiths 9 -that is, salience, mood modification, tolerance, withdrawal, conflict, and relapse-we devised a brief six item exercise addiction screening tool, the exercise addiction inventory (EAI). 10 In this study, we explore further the EAI's psychometric properties, based on further analysis and the collection of new data.
METHOD
Two samples of habitual male and female exercisers (phase 1, n = 200; phase 2, n = 79) participated in the study. As the scope of the study was the development of a general exercise (rather than specific sport or exercise) tool, the sample included those who engaged in many different forms of exercise (team sports, aerobics, combat sports, gym, etc). The age range was 18-40 years (mean (SD) 21.24 (3.77)). In phase 1, the EAI (see table 1 for individual items, which question related to which addiction component, and scoring) was administered alongside two existing scales with good psychometric properties: the obligatory exercise questionnaire (OEQ) 3 and the exercise dependence scale (EDS). 11 This allowed the assessment of reliability and validity of the EAI. In phase 2, the EAI was administered on its own to examine test-retest reliability.
RESULTS
The results revealed that the EAI had good concurrent validity with both the OEQ (r = 0.80) and the EDS (r = 0.81). The EAI also produced good two week test-retest reliability (r = 0.85). Furthermore, principal components analysis showed that the six questions represented a single component explaining 55.9% of the variation. All the factor loadings were high and very significant (table 1). Six of the participants (3%) were found to score above 24 on the EAI and to be ''at risk'' from exercise addiction. The results also indicated that the EAI has good internal reliability (Cronbach a = 0.84). The split half correlation of the EAI was found to be 0.84 (Guttman split-half coefficient). A correlation between weekly frequency of exercising and EAI scores was also performed, and it was found that the two variables share 29% of the variance (r = 0.54, r 2 = 0.29).
CONCLUSIONS
This study identified 3% (n = 6) of the sample as being at risk of exercise addiction. This is very similar to a previous study using the EDS, which identified 2.5% of the sample as being exercise dependent. 11 Analysis of the EAI's psychometric properties shows it to be a valid and reliable instrument capable of quickly and easily identifying people at risk of exercise addiction, which could be of great benefit to many health practitioners including general practitioners, physiotherapists, and occupational therapists. The psychometric properties of the EAI manifested themselves in very good internal reliability, content validity, concurrent validity, and construct validity. Previous attempts to create ''exercise addiction'' scales have resulted in lengthy questionnaires, followed by complicated scoring methods which had to be analysed by an expert. The EAI takes about a minute to complete and is easily scored. This has the potential to be of great benefit to a wide variety of health practitioners given their typical daily demands. The EAI could be printed on posters in a variety of outlets including gyms, general practitioner waiting rooms, and physiotherapy clinics. Not only could the exercising public test themselves if they thought they had a problem, but the EAI could also be used quickly and efficiently by general practitioners, physiotherapists, and occupational therapists who suspect exercise addiction in a patient. The EAI provides an essential tool that would enable measures to be put in place before the problem gets out of hand, causing a great deal of physical and social damage. 
